
Dear	friends	of	Quinta	dos	Vales,

This	report	took	a	little	bit	longer	than	normal,	we	had	a	very	busy	summer.	My
team	and	I	welcomed	more	visitors	and	holiday-makers	than	ever	before.	Our
accommodation	 and	 event	 management	 team,	 under	 the	 leadership	 of
Cristiana,	 just	 organised	 the	 last	 big	 wedding	 for	 2022	 with	 140	 guests
including	 celebrations	 in	 three	 different	 locations	 of	 the	 Quinta.	 A	 logistical
masterpiece	which	was	supported	by	beautiful	warm	autumn	weather	and	left
a	lot	of	smiles	on	the	faces	of	all	participants.	

Our	 Private	 Wine-maker	 Team	 continues	 to	 grow,	 we	 have	 more	 American
friends	joining	the	team	as	well	as	our	first	couples	from	Denmark	and	Sweden.
We	are	planning	a	small	extension	of	our	private	winemaker	area,	 in	order	to
be	ready	for	even	more	Private	Wine-makers	next	year.	So,	 if	you	have	been
undecided	so	far;	we	have	still	a	vessel	and	a	vineyard	waiting	for	you	in	this
worldwide	unique	experience!

On	the	topic	of	sunshine,	don’t	forget	the	attractive	rates	for	our	long-term	and
winter	rentals.	Nearly	50%	of	our	available	houses	or	suites	are	rented	out	to
digital	 nomads	 or	 long-term	 holiday-makers.	 Basically,	 anyone	 who	 wants	 to
replace	a	dark	and	wet	season	with	a	mild	&	sunny	winter	here	in	the	heart	of
the	Algarve.	Monthly	rates	start	at	525€!	
All	the	best,

Karl	Heinz	Stock
Quinta	dos	Vales

FROM	GRAPE	TO	BOTTLE

We	invite	you	to	come	backstage	on	our	wine	making
process	-	introducing	you	to	our	wines	from	the	moment	the	grapes

are	harvested	to	when	the	final	product	reaches	the	store.	Visit	us	and
learn	all	about	the	Estate,	the	wine	and	the	many	experiences	we	provide.

https://quintadosvales.pt/en/


do	you	love	wine?	

BECOME	A	PRIVATE
WINEMAKER!	

We	invite	you	to	join	our	amazing
group
of	private	winemakers	in	turning	the
dream	of	winemaking	into	a	reality.

Buy	or	rent	a	vineyard	at	our	Wine
Estate
in	Quinta	dos	Vales	and	become	a	true
winemaker	in	the	Algarve!

Our	private	winemakers	take	each	and
every	wine-related	decision
themselves	and	our	team	will	execute
the	work.	Our	resident
winemaker	provides	education
and	consultancy	throughout	the
process.

2022	HARVEST

This	year’s	harvest	proved	to	be	fruitfull	and	we	expect	very	good	results,
both	from	our	own	brands	and	from	our	private	winemakers.	The	warm

temperatures
felt	throughout	the	year	turned	the	vineyards	into	a	beautiful	and	rich	shade,

wich
means	the	grapes	-	and	the	wine	-	shall	be,	as	always,	deliciously	aromatic.

This	year	we	expect	a	production	of	several	new	wines	from	
our	private	winemakers	and	new	editions	of	our	own	reds	and	whites.

Harvest	Report

About	The	Winemaker	Experience

https://docs.quintadosvales.pt/harvest.pdf
https://quintadosvales.pt/en/the-winemaker-experience/


LONG	TERM	RENTALS
in	the	sunny	Algarve

Our	long-term	and	winter-rental	program	which	we

we	give	a	very	warm	welcome	to	our		

NEW	PRIVATE	WINEMAKERS

For	the	2022	harvest	we	were	thrilled	to	be	welcomed	by	a	diverse	new	group
of	Private	Winemakers,	adding	9	new	productions	to	the	15	repeat	productions.

Our	community	of	Private	Winemakers	has	continued	to	diversify,	bringing
wine	lovers	from	more	and	more	countries	together,	who	share	one

adventurous	passion:	wine	making.	

As	in	previous	years,	many	of	them	were	able	to	join	in	on	this	year's	harvest.
First	in	picking	their	own	grapes,	while	the	summer	sun	rose	over	the

vineyards.	And	then	participating	in	the	processing	itself,	turning	grapes	into
wine-must	in	the	winery,

shoulder-to-shoulder	with	our	team.

The	targets	of	this	year's	private	productions	show	great	variations,	ranging
from	red,	palhete,	rosé,	blanc	de	noir	wines,	as	well	as	white	wines.	Each	of

these	has	individual	aims	in	regards	to	the	targetted	alcohol,	acidity	&	residual
sugar	levels,	all	decided	by	the	Private	Winemakers	themselves,	with	our	team

acting	as	consultants	in	the	process.

The	wine-must	is	currently	undergoing	the	fermentation	processes,	and	once	it
has	transformed	into	wine	and	is	ready	for	bottling,	the	next	challenge	awaits.
The	Private	Winemakers	choose	the	types	of	bottles	&	corks	used,	design	front

and	back	labels,
all	in	order	to	be	able	to	visually	represent	how	individual	and	unique

these	productions	truly	are.



started	 only	 in	 autumn	 2021	 has	 been	 very	 well
received.	 Most	 of	 the	 2021/2022	 winter-rental
clients	will	join	us	this	winter	again,	some	even	for
a	full	year.	

Our	 2	 room	 apartments	 in	 Four	 Winds	 as	 well
as	Casa	Margarida,	Casa	Artista	and	Casa	Sol	are
nearly	booked	out	until	March	2023,

We	 have	 only	 	 1	 apartament	 in	 Four	 Winds
available	from	November	onwards.

Learn	more Book	now

WHAT	TO	DO	IN	THE
ALGARVE	winter	activities

Be	it	summer	or	winter,	the	Algarve	is
the	 perfect	 destination	 for	 your
vacation.

Bike	 tours,	 hiking	 along	 the	 Algarve
coast,	 cultural	 visits	 through	 the
historical	 villages	 and	 museums,
window	 shopping	 in	 the	 malls	 and
street	 markets,	 getting	 to	 know	 the
local	gastronomy	and	wine	are	 just	a
few	of	the	suggested	activities	for	the
winter.

For	 those	 who	 seek	 adventure,	 the
Algarve	 offers	 a	 series	 of	 adrenaline-
filled	 experiences,	 such	 as	 skydiving,

In	our	newly	built	resort	The	Vines	we	have	reserved	50%	of	the	Suites	which
are	not	in	solely	owners	use	for	winter-	respectively	long-term	rental.

Of	these	we	still	have	10	Villa	Suites	available.	Prices	(excluding	utility
costs)	starting	from	525,00€	per	month	-	a	fraction	of	what	you	probably
pay	for	a	comparable	unit	in	New	York,	London	or	Munich.

https://quintadosvales.pt/en/long-term-rentals-algarve/
mailto:reservations@quintadosvales.pt?subject=Long%20Term%20Rentals%20Quinta%20dos%20Vales


boat	cruises,	horse-back	riding,	buggy
tours,	 racing	 and	 driving	 (among
many	others).

But	-	for	those	who	wish	to	enjoy	their
stay	 in	peace	and	tranquility,	without
leaving	 the	 premises	 of	 their	 holiday
home	 -	 we	 have	 the	 perfect	 solution
for	 everyone.	 Our	 Estate	 has	 a	 new
padel	 tennis	 court	 and	mini	 golf	 that
await	your	visit.	Besides	that,	we	offer
a	 volleyball	 court,	 tennis	 court	 or
boules	venue.

Since	the	Estate	itself	spans	over	44-hectares,	cycling	is	also	a	fun	activity	to
engage	in!	Combine	that	with	the	sightseeing	that	the	experience	provides,
and	you	have	yourself	an	opportunity	to	explore	both	the	vineyard	and	nature.

Head	out	to	the	Algarve	for	an	unforgettable	escape.	Stay	in	one	of	our	Vines
Suites	and	explore	the	region's	experiences	and	culture.	

The	Algarve's	warm	climate	invites	you	to	set	in...	and	stay	for	a
while.

Contact	us	and	book	your	next	stay
reservations@quintadosvales.pt

and	because	we	(obviously)	love	wine...
OUR	RECOMMENDATION:

our	three	winners	from	Meininger's
TOP	100	PORTUGUESE	WINES

mailto:reservations@quintadosvales.pt?subject=Accommodation%20Quinta%20dos%20Vales


Buy	our	wines

www.quintadosvales.pt

https://quintadosvales.pt/en/shop/
https://quintadosvales.pt/alcoholic-fermentation/
https://www.facebook.com/quintavales/
https://www.instagram.com/quintadosvales/
https://www.youtube.com/user/QuintaDosVales
https://quintadosvales.pt/en/

